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THE MUSEUM: A PARTNER IN ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUC.ATION
Sylvia van Zyl

Museum resources are generally underu til ised by educati onal
establ i shments, not least of all by envi ronmenta l educa to rs .
Some museum activities are explained and ways of employ ing
the museum resources in en vi ronmen ta 1 educa ti on prog raiTilles are
explored.

There are many environmental educators who · are not
convinced that a IIUSeum is a suitable venue to con duct worthwhile env i ronmental educational activities.
The prospect of tea c hing with 'animal stiffs' is not
particularly enticing and moving around pub li c
galleries with a group makes most people feel like
intruders and generally ill at ease. There are perhaps prejudices or fears that have been created by
earlier experiences and will no doubt affect the
individual's future involvement with IIUSeums .
Prejudices and negative feelings towa rd s something
are very often based on bad experiences, ignorance
and misinformation. This is usually the case with
people's attitudes towards snakes, spiders and
sharks and environmental educationists have a job in
changing these attitudes . Si milarly, museums hav e an
unfavourable reputation to overcome. There is a
great deal of misunderstanding, conjecture and prejudice about museums and their role in society. This
article wi ll therefore attempt to explain the conc ept
of museum education in the context of environmental
education and also provide guidelines for the practical use of museum resources.
Museums in South Africa are predominantly government
or quasi-government institutions . Each province has
at least one nati onal museum, some also have one or
more provincial museums, and there are a great many
local and site museums scattered throughout the
country. The large national and provincial museums
have developed along the 1 ines of the great European
institutions and some have been in ex istence since
the middle of the last c entury.

It therefore follows that 1'es earoh is the second main
objective of the museum, the direction of which is
guided by the nature of its collections.
The next objec tive then is in t el'pl'eta t ion of the
c ollections and research findings through exhibits,
publication s , special progranvnes and various other
media. It i s in this area where the environmental
edu cator will most easily find a working niche. The
example bel ow illu st rates that in addit ion both
mus eum res earch and collections can be harnessed f or
the benefit of environmental educat ion.
The aforegoing has illustrated that rruseums have
collection s of speci mens of animals, plants and
other natura l phenomena as well as examples of man's
rna teria 1 culture. It a 1 so has scientifi c expertise
and knowledge ; produces written rna teria 1s a nd
exhibitions and offers programmes for public participation. In order to explain how these resources can
be mobilised for the benefit of environmental education it may be useful to follow through a hypotheti cal
example.
The topic Seabil'ds of Algoa Bay is chosen as part of
an environmental education programme for a primary
school c l ass / a wildlife club / a Girl Guide group.
Contact the Education Officer at the Port Elizabeth
Museum and ask for guidance and assistanc e with the
following:

•

a visi t t c the Bil'd e=h ibits at the museum:
Activities:
1 ist the seabirds of Algoa Bay in the exhibit
describe any vis i ble physical adaptations
compare their sizes and shapes
compare them with other birds in th e display area .

•

a v i sit t o the sea bil'ds enclosul'e a t the Pol't
Elizabeth Oceanal'ium:
Activiti es :
1 ist the bi rds i n the enc l osure
ta ke notes f r om the i nformati on panels
obs erve how th e birds respond to ea ch other
observe d i fferences between t he live bird and th e
museum exhibit.

•

an in terJi ew wi r;;h t he ml'in e bil'd 1'esearohe1' (by
appointment ): Question s are prepared in advance
and if poss i ble sent ahead before the interview .

•

al'ronge to see the bil'd study c ollec t ion.
The study collec tion usuall y consists of many
examples of the same bird species . However the
informati on whi ch has been recorded fo r eac h
s pecimen will show birds at differen t stages of
maturity, both s exes and in different states of
pl umage.

Are IIUSeums research institut i ons or educational
institutions? What i s their true mission in society?
There are many descriptions of the purpose of museums
and the one below serves best the direction of this
a r t i cle .
"The furtheran c e of man ' s unders tanding of himself, his society and the natural world of
which he is a part."
(Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, Canada ) .
Quite clearly no one museum can a c hieve this entirely,
but each can contribute in a meaningful way within the
scope of its res ources .
In working towards its ultimate goal, the rru s eum rrust
achieve a series of objectives , whi ch build upon each
other . The first of these is building up collections.
Museum collecti ons and the process of coll ections
management is perhaps the main element which ma kes
rruseums different from other research and educational
insti t utions . Most rruseums in South Africa have a
nunber of themes around which their collections are
centred. Port Elizabeth Museum has for example,
marine biology, herpetology and the history' of Al9 oa Bay
as its main themes. The collecti ons will then determine many of the subsequent activities of the museum.

Alth ough some of the information obtained i n thi s way
may duplicate wha t i s obtaine d from books, films and
f ieldtr i ps , suc h duplicati on s e rves a s val i d re inf orcement wh ic h is ba sed on pers onal close-up ob servation. Besides t his there rema i n a f ew as pects
of the mus e um expe ri ence that are spec i a l:
a.
b.

Opportunity t o s tudy individual birds at close
quarters (with out danger or disru pt ion) .
Oppor t unity to ma ke different comparison s
between bi r ds .
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in a central venue in the nature reserve. This is
in fact what the National Parks Board is doing at
their Information Centres. If specimens are insufficient the agency could borrow material from a
nearby museum for an agreed period. Many museums
operate loan services of this nature. If long-term
exhibitions are envisaged it would be wise to bring
museum workers in to advise on display techniques,
budgeting, taxidermy and other related matters.

Opportunity to have questions answered by
specialists.

Museum visits also have the advantage that unlike
other fieldtrips, weather does not prevent the programme from proceeding as planned.
The museum experience therefore does not replace or
compete with the other approaches to environmental
education, but rather complements it rather well.
Observations that are made in the field can often be
disappointing and unyielding, as the educator cannot
arrange for nature to perform by appointment. The
field trip is however very important in that it
provides the learner with the stage setting against
which his or her understanding of the actor's behaviour
and survival problems will develop (even when the
actors don't show up). If a teacher is following a
theme on seabirds and arranges a visit to the coast
to observe the birdlife, the pupils will at worst
experience some aspects of the environment that seabirds 1 ive in. Under favourable conditions they will
most 1 ikely be able to watch seagulls and oyster
catchers and if they're very lucky they may even see
gannets diving for fish at sea. This is a valuable
experience in observing behaviour and habitat, but
the picture is incomplete.
The museum experience may help to fill in some of the
gaps left open by the field experiences. At the
rrruseum it will be possible to see all the seabirds of
Algoa Bay, including the penguins that live on islands
in the bay. Close-up and even hands-on observations
may be possible. The sizes and shapes of beaks,
feet and bodies can be recorded.
It is important to note that the use of a lll.ISeum
component for environemntal education is not only for
school teachers but for all environmental educators.
If a conservation agency is operating environmental
education programmes at a nature reserve, the museum
component can be included in different ways:
•

By establishing their own collections and displays
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•

By negotiating with a nearby rruseum to prepare and
present an appropriate rruseum-based programme to
tie in with the programme offered at the nature
reserve. Groups who then book to participate in
the nature reserve programme may be encouraged to
include the museum programme in their schedule,
either before or after their fieldtrip.

Museums in general are willing to collaborate and
co-operate with other organisations and interest
groups in the overall effort towards environmental
literacy. There is however strong emphasis on the
words collabavate and co-operate. Although many
museums offer independent programmes in the field of
environmental education, they can only operate within
the limits of their meagre budgets and existing manpower. For the full educational potential of museums
to be fulfilled, outside agencies, schools, clubs,
societies and conservation groups must each work
towards manipulating and mobil ising the resources of
museums within their reach.
The museum is an institution which is backed by taxpayers's money. It therefore has a strong obligation
to serve the public in whatever way is appropriate.
It follows then that teachers and students are entitled to ask for assistance and to make full use of the
museum's resources. Nobody should therefore ever
feel uncomfortable about using a museum exhibit as
part of a lesson or to ask for infonnation or access
to collections, although it will be expected that
arrangements be made in advance to preclude clashes
with other groups or events in the museum or to
prevent annoying interuptions in scientific programmes.
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